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Abstract The USGS Multihazards Project is working with numerous agencies to eval-
uate and plan for hazards and damages that could be caused by extreme winter storms
impacting California. Atmospheric and hydrological aspects of a hypothetical storm sce-
nario have been quantified as a basis for estimation of human, infrastructure, economic,
and environmental impacts for emergency-preparedness and flood-planning exercises. In
order to ensure scientific defensibility and necessary levels of detail in the scenario
description, selected historical storm episodes were concatentated to describe a rapid
arrival of several major storms over the state, yielding precipitation totals and runoff rates
beyond those occurring during the individual historical storms. This concatenation allowed
the scenario designers to avoid arbitrary scalings and is based on historical occasions from
the 19th and 20th Centuries when storms have stalled over the state and when extreme
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storms have arrived in rapid succession. Dynamically consistent, hourly precipitation,
temperatures, barometric pressures (for consideration of storm surges and coastal erosion),
and winds over California were developed for the so-called ARkStorm scenario by
downscaling the concatenated global records of the historical storm sequences onto 6- and
2-km grids using a regional weather model of January 1969 and February 1986 storm
conditions. The weather model outputs were then used to force a hydrologic model to
simulate ARkStorm runoff, to better understand resulting flooding risks. Methods used to
build this scenario can be applied to other emergency, nonemergency and non-California
applications.




WRF model Weather Research and Forecast model
NNRP National Centers for Environmental Protection/National Center for
Atmospheric Research Reanalysis Project
UTC Coordinated Universal Time (Greenwich Mean Time)
VIC model Variable Infiltration Capacity (hydrologic) model
1 Introduction
West Coast winter storms are natural phenomena that have always challenged Californians
as major hazards. The storms are not as notorious as hurricanes in the southeastern U.S.,
but they rival hurricanes in important ways. West Coast winter storms bring comparable
winds (in some storm sectors), comparably large rainfall totals, and major floods, storm
surges and surf, and coastal erosion. Nonetheless, winter storms have often been consid-
ered as normal on the West Coast, in part, because the most extreme historical West Coast
storms occurred prior to modern data gathering and decades before current populations
were born (e.g., in 1862). Thus, these most extreme historical storms are treated as quasi-
mythological events rather than real incidents to be accommodated in planning. Major
investments in flood control infrastructure have reduced risks from storms, but the risk of
catastrophic flooding remains very real, as evidenced by major floods in 1986 and 1997,
and by the continuing history of flood-caused levee breaches in the Central Valley
(Florsheim and Dettinger 2007). The 1986 and 1997 storms came close to overwhelming
flood-control systems, threatening inundation of downtown Sacramento, and led to
National Research Council studies (NRC 1995, 1999), planned major enhancements to
flood control, and long-term research (e.g., Ralph et al. 2005a).
The U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS’s) Multihazards Demonstration Project uses
hazards science to improve community resilience to natural disasters, including earth-
quakes, tsunamis, wildfires, landslides, and floods. The first public Multihazards Project
product was the Great California Shakeout Earthquake Scenario (Perry et al. 2008), a
detailed scenario describing physical conditions during and following a hypothetical
magnitude 7.8 earthquake on the San Andreas fault zone in Southern California. Emer-
gency planning and preparedness exercises based on this scenario involved over 300
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scientists, 5,000 emergency responders and disaster recovery agents, and the participation
of over 5.5 million citizens (http://www.shakeout.org/).
The ‘‘ARkStorm’’ Scenario described herein (more about this title below) represents the
second major public project by the Multihazards Project. In the ARkStorm case, a major
winter storm sequence—surpassing many of the historical ‘‘design storms’’ used in current
structural and planning designs—is the focus. Experts are examining this scenario’s
physical, socioeconomic, and environmental consequences, addressing possibilities, costs,
and consequences of resulting floods, landslides, and debris flows, coastal erosion and
inundation, wind damage, pollution dispersal, threats to endangered species, and physical
damages like bridge scour, road closures, dam and levee failures, property loss, water- and
power-supply disruptions, and long-term recovery conditions. Dozens of emergency pre-
paredness, first-responder, and resource management experts and organizations have been
interviewed to evaluate preparedness for such a storm with results reported by Porter et al.
(2011). Through a series of workshops and media reports, the public is being invited to
learn more about consequences of winter storms in California and to prepare for their
safety and that of families, communities, properties, and livelihoods.
Although meteorological understanding of midlatitude cyclones that make landfall on
the West Coast has a long history (e.g., Weaver 1962), and the ‘‘pineapple express’’ storm
configuration is well known by meteorologists and the public (Higgins et al. 2000; Dett-
inger 2004), scientific and technological advances have only recently documented just how
strong such storms can be and how they become so strong. That understanding has
involved recognition of the significance of a key feature within the storms that is only
recently observable by satellites, the ‘‘atmospheric river’’ (AR; e.g., Zhu and Newell 1998;
Ralph et al. 2004). AR storms that impact California are a result of low-level jets along the
zones just ahead of the cold front in warm sectors of major winter cyclones over the eastern
North Pacific. To put these west coast AR storms into perspective, consider that they
routinely include winds reaching more than 40 m s-1, approaching those in category 2
hurricanes (Ralph et al. 2005b). The winds carry substantial water vapor, with vertically
integrated water-vapor contents [3 cm of water on average, reaching 5.5 cm (Neiman
et al. 2008). This vapor transport is along narrow corridors more than 2,000 km long, a few
hundreds of kilometers wide (e.g., as highlighted for a recent AR by satellite water vapor
imagery in Fig. 1), in the lowest *2.5 km of the atmosphere (Ralph et al. 2004, 2005b). In
combination, the winds and vapor contents yield large vapor transport rates (e.g., [500 kg
of water vapor per second across each meter of horizontal width of the corridors). The
atmospheric profiles within these corridors tend to be moist-statically neutral in the lower
3 km, so that when they encounter California’s coastal ranges and Sierra Nevada, oro-
graphic uplift is strong and orographic precipitation is copious (e.g., Ralph et al. 2006). As
a result of strong winds associated with extreme ARs and the low pressures associated with
the cyclones, high waves and storm surges commonly accompany these storms, providing
potential for active coastal erosion and inundation. Hazards posed by AR storms include
damaging winds, extreme rainfall, flooding, debris flows and mudflows, heavy surf and
coastal erosion, and deep mountain snows with transportation disruptions and avalanche
risks.
Recent research (e.g., Ralph et al. 2006, and other references cited herein) has shown
that extreme precipitation in California is most often the result of land-falling ARs. An
intense AR striking the northern Sierra Nevada and flooding the State’s capital, Sacra-
mento, could be the California analogue to Hurricane Katrina hitting the Gulf of Mexico
Coast and flooding New Orleans. Sacramento is no less at risk now than New Orleans was
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before Katrina (NRC 1995, 1999; California DWR 2005; Rehmeyer 2006). (Locations of
California settings mentioned herein are indicated on various maps in this paper.)
This paper describes the design and quantification of a geographically, temporally, and
atmospherically detailed scenario of an extreme sequence of AR storms impacting Cali-
fornia. The scenario was branded the ‘‘ARkStorm’’ early in the project (with the help of
students from the Arts Center College of Design, Pasadena, California) to highlight the fact
that the most threatening storms in California are atmospheric river (‘‘AR’’) storms (Ralph
et al. 2006; Leung and Qian 2009), to highlight the intensity of the storm scenario (rising to
1,000-year (‘‘k’’) storm conditions in some areas), and by visual pun, to highlight the
Noachian character (‘‘ARk’’) of such storms, historical and hypothetical.
Intense and sustained winter storms from California’s historical record—not least of
which are the storms of the late 1800s (e.g., Kelley 1998)–provide both reality checks and
motivations for developing a truly severe scenario, and are described next. Then the
problems faced in constructing a realistic and detailed scenario of an extreme winter-storm
sequence in California will be described and resolved, followed by a description of the
resulting scenario.
2 Major historical storms
2.1 Storms and floods of 1862
The largest storm sequence in California’s history is generally considered to be that of the
winter of 1861–1862, although other storm seasons late in the 19th century rivaled it. The
most intense rains fell in January 1862, with about 420% of normal falling in Sacramento,
519% in San Francisco, and 300% in San Diego (Roden 1989). The unusually rainy season
Fig. 1 Composite SSM/I satellite image of vertically integrated water vapor (g cm-2; color bar at bottom)
constructed from polar-orbiting swaths in the 12 h prior to 10 am UTC 14 October 2009. The atmospheric
river indicated here channeled water vapor from a decaying typhoon over the western North Pacific, across
nearly the entire width of the ocean basin, to deposit copious rains over the central coast of California
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began on 24 December 1861 in Southern California, following what has been described as
a ‘‘sunny, dry and warm’’ fall (Sadler 1957). In Northern California, rains in November and
December 1861 contributed to early-season flooding, but the most intense period of
storminess extended from 24 December 1861 through 21 January 1862, when rain fell on
28 of 30 days (Null and Hulbert 2007). Warm storm conditions exacerbated the storm’s
consequences by melting snowpack in large areas of the Sierra Nevada in December.
The result of these uninterrupted storms was flooding throughout the state. William
Brewer, a Yale geologist, reported the Central Valley to be inundated on 19 January 1862,
by icy cold, muddy water over an area as much as 500 km long and from 20 to 100 km
wide (Engstrom 1996; Null and Hulbert 2007). Thousands of farms were inundated.
Freshwater flow from the Central Valley, through the Golden Gate at San Francisco, to the
Pacific Ocean, was large enough so that tidal fluctuations stopped at the outlet for nearly
2 weeks, and freshwater capped the surface of San Francisco Bay for 2–3 months (Eng-
strom 1996). Upstream where the Sacramento River from the northern Central Valley and
the San Joaquin River from the southern Central Valley merge at California’s Delta,
southwest of Sacramento, the convergence of floods from multiple rivers backed water up
in the Sacramento River for more than 45 km (Thompson 1957).
Flooding on the Santa Ana River (along the southern edge of Los Angeles) in Southern
California lasted about 20 days; other recorded floods on that river have not lasted for more
than four. Sadler (1957) estimated a peak Santa Ana River discharge of about 9,000 m3/s,
compared to the highest modern measurements of 2,800 m3/s in March 1938 and 500 m3/s
in January 1969, although this latter flood occurred in an era of extensive flood-control
facilities. Broad areas between Los Angeles and the ocean, in areas (Anaheim) farther
south, and in the Mojave Desert were inundated in the 1862 storm. The San Gabriel River
through the center of Los Angeles and the San Diego River both abandoned their previous
channels to cut new paths to the sea (Engstrom 1996). Indeed, channel cutting was per-
vasive enough so that along-river water tables fell and agricultural in several areas required
irrigation for the first time after the floods.
Besides an improved understanding of the possible scale of damages from a truly
extreme storm in California, the scattered records of the events of 1862 provided two major
lessons for the ARkStorm designers: First, a prolonged storm sequence with truly extreme
precipitation totals is demonstrably possible, and, second, extreme storm sequences can
strike northern and Southern California in rapid succession, e.g., peak flooding in Southern
California occurred just 12 days after that in Sacramento in 1862.
2.2 20th Century storms
Major storms and floods in California during the modern-instrumental period (since about
1950) include events in 1950, 1955, 1964, 1969, 1986, 1997, and 2005. Retired California
State Climatologist, Jim Goodrich, surveyed all available historical precipitation records
and identified 54 instances when more than 380 mm (15 inches) of precipitation was
recorded in 1 day at weather stations in California between 1871 and 1998. The rank
distribution of such storms is shown in Fig. 2, with two storm days (25 January 1969 and
17 February 1986) that will figure prominently in the ARkStorm scenario highlighted.
Because much more data are available to describe the more recent episodes, the storms
of 1969, 1986, and 1997 became a focus of ARkStorm design efforts. The 1969 storms
resulted in the highest measured flows in recent decades in many Southern California
streams, reaching about 8 times the average high flows. Major storms in 1950, 1955, 1986,
1997, and 2005 were focused more in Northern California, with New Years 1997 yielding
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the largest storm and floods in Northern California’s modern era, and February 1986 also
notable for its flooding. The floods of 1986 and 1997 were the largest recorded in the
American River (at about 3 times the normal peak flow), and the 1986 flood was largest in
the Russian River (at about twice the normal peak flow). Each of these three storms, and
probably the 1862 storm, was fed by ARs that drew tropical and subtropical heat and
moisture into California (Bao et al. 2006; Leung and Qian 2009).
3 Scenario design
In order to develop a storm scenario that is historically plausible, scientifically defensible,
internally consistent (from place to place, and among the various meteorological variables
to be considered), and suitably challenging for emergency-management agencies, a team of
meteorologists, climatologists, hydrologists, and other scientists and engineers was con-
vened. The team consisted of two groups, a design team of 11 scientists (of whom most are
coauthors here) and a review team of four experts, along with three Multihazards Program
scientists. The team met to develop strategy, and then reconvened 6 months later to review
the resulting storm depiction. In the interim, the lead authors here developed historical
analyses and simulations to complete the ARkStorm scenario.
Although motivated by the Noachian events of 1861–1862, the designers felt that it was
critical that construction of the scenario rely on events that were sufficiently recent so that
modern observations exist. Several of the most recent, large storms and floods are well
known to emergency managers and have already been used for design of existing flood-
control structures and emergency plans. Although many local agencies focus flood pre-
paredness on specific (generally, recent) historic floods, established procedures exist for
determination of ‘‘standard project floods and storms’’ or ‘‘probable maximum precipita-
tion’’ (e.g., U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1952, updated in 1965) based on historical
rainfall-duration-area curves, extending to 5-days durations or less. The present study
expanded on the data, science and models typically used, addressing a need to describe
aspects of a major storm beyond just daily-level precipitation rates; in addition to large
precipitation amounts, hazards posed by major storms include short-term rainfall intensi-
ties (which condition landslide risks), winds and barometric pressures (which determine
coastal storm surges, wave heights and erosion), winds (for their direct structural dam-
ages), and precipitation forms (i.e., rain vs. snow). Because the scenario is intended to
challenge emergency managers and to approach the scale and consequences of the
Fig. 2 Distribution of precipitation totals on 54 historical occasions when more than 380 mm (15 inches) of
precipitation was recorded at stations in California, 1871–1998 (Jim Goodrich, former State Climatologist,
written commun., 2008); six reports occurring on 25 January 1969 or 17 February 1986 are highlighted
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extended megastorms of the 19th century, the recent storms needed to be ‘‘amplified.’’
Nonetheless, in order to ensure maximum plausibility and defensibility, the project was
reluctant to simply recapitulate precipitation extremes from ‘‘probable maximum precip-
itation’’ estimates or to simply specify a particular precipitation recurrence interval to be
applied uniformly at every available weather station across the State. Furthermore, in the
interests of scientific defensibility and internal consistency of the meteorological condi-
tions as they evolved through the course of the scenario, it was deemed important to avoid
arbitrary rescaling of the recent storm events. Rather than arbitrarily scaling up observed
storm precipitation rates, a strategy of artificially concatenating historical episodes—
without directly modifying precipitation rates–was used to enhance the storms and chal-
lenges as needed. In doing so, the ARkStorm design draws upon recognition that sustained
storms can yield remarkably large impacts without requiring improbable storm intensities.
Consequently, several components were concatenated (in time): First, a relatively wet
autumn in much of the state was assumed to occur before the ARkStorm sequences, in
order to precondition land surfaces to respond with rapid runoff to the ARkStorm events.
Second, drawing upon the lessons from the floods of 1861–1862, the ARkStorm scenario
was designed to have substantial impacts on both Southern and Northern California in
rapid succession over the course of 23 challenging days, which is nonetheless still shorter
than the month-long sequence of 1862. The statewide nature of ARkStorm impacts ensure
that, even if local storm effects were within the capacity of individual emergency-man-
agement systems, potential problems arising from within-state competition for emergency
resources could be realistically explored. For the ARkStorm, a major, historically large
storm focused on (but not restricted to) Southern California was selected to begin the
ARkStorm sequence. In order to ensure that the ARkStorm was more challenging in
southern California than the particular historical Southern-California storm used, the AR
feeding moisture to this storm was assumed to stall, during the day with maximum pre-
cipitation in the Transverse Range of Southern California, spending one more day over
Southern California than in the historical sequence. Thus precipitation rates and winds
were not specifically amplified, but the storm total was made substantially larger by
increasing its duration. Based on observed behavior of many recent ARs, this artificially
imposed stalling of the storm is plausible and realistic. Finally, soon after the storm
focused in Southern California, the ARkStorm scenario entails a second large storm
focused in Northern California. The wet autumn and early winter, together with the sub-
stantial precipitation from the first (more southern) storm, ensured that this second storm
would yield even larger runoff and flooding in Northern California than occurred
historically.
Thus the ARkStorm is a 23-day severe-storm scenario based on two major storm
sequences from recent meteorological history, with an initial 10-day storm sequence
focused mostly in Southern California followed, after a brief 5-day interlude during which
the next storm sequence approached, by an 8-day storm sequence focused in Northern
California. The Southern California phase is based on the storms of January 1969.
Although this period was prior to the era of detailed satellite information, sufficient surface
meteorological and streamflow data exist to provide excellent support for most of the
ARkStorm design (with one notable exception to be discussed in Sect. 4.4). The autumn
and early winter of 1968–1969 were 10–50% wetter than normal in the central and
northern parts of the state, so that—in order to minimize tampering with the historical
record in the construction of the ARkStorm scenario—the actual historical weather prior to
the major storms of January 1969 (i.e., 1 October 1968 thru 18 January 1969) was selected
to provide the preconditioning period for ARkStorm. Thus, by designing the storm
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sequence to begin with the events of winter 1969, the stage was also set for strong flood
responses in most of the state.
The ARkStorm scenario begins in earnest with the historical 19–27 January 1969
storms, a period of historically intense rains in Southern California, with considerable
precipitation in much of the rest of the state as well. As discussed previously, in order to
make this first, Southern California phase of ARkStorm more severe than history records,
the storm was assumed to stall for an extra day on the day with peak precipitation in the
Transverse Range of Southern California, 25 January. The measured Southern California
precipitation on that day was so intense that it amounted to 30–40% of the entire (unusually
wet) month’s total.
The choice of a second storm for the ARkStorm sequence was less straightforward. The
largest recent storms and floods in Northern California occurred around New Years Day
1997; however, Northern California also experienced memorable flooding in February
1986. Many criteria for choosing between these two candidate storms were discussed and
considered, but the final decision was based on the problem of how to most plausibly join
(meteorologically) the January 1969 storms end-to-end with one of these later storms. For
the sake of plausibility, the (artificial) transition of atmospheric conditions from those at
the end of the January 1969 storm to one of these later storms needed to be as natural and
smooth as possible. Mean 500 hPa geopotential heights (along with several other atmo-
spheric fields) immediately before or after the various candidate dates for concatenating
were considered in order to identify the most plausible transition dates between storms.
Overall, meteorological conditions that were present four days prior to the start of the 1986
storm provided a more meteorologically plausible transition than did any other day before
the 1986 storm or any day before the 1997 storm. Figure 3 illustrates the types of com-
parisons required for this decision, and shows how major synoptic features match rea-
sonably well for concatenation of 27 January 1969 to 8 February 1986 conditions.
At the same time, the transition between storms needed to be short enough so that
reservoir managers would be given the least plausible time to recover flood-control space
completely from the first storm before the second storm arrived. A time window much
longer than 5 days might allow reservoir operators to recover enough flood space to absorb
the next storm’s runoff. The 1986 storm began with heavy rain and high snow levels on 12
February, yielding significant hydrological impacts almost from the start. In contrast, the
first several days of the 1997 storm, beginning on 26 December, were characterized by
significant precipitation but comparatively cold conditions, yielding limited hydrologic
impacts until later in the storm period. The heaviest rainfall and highest snow levels in this
storm only began about 5 days later. Furthermore, daily precipitation totals [380 mm
were recorded in the 1986 storm (Fig. 2) but not in 1997, suggesting particularly high
rainfall rates in the former.
Balancing these considerations, the decision was made to construct the ARkStorm from
a hydrologic preconditioning period from 1 October 1968 to 18 January 1969, followed by
an end-to-end concatenation of the January 1969 and February 1986 storms (as shown in
Fig. 4).
4 Implementation
In order to provide other components of the Multihazards Project with the hourly tem-
peratures, precipitation rates, wind speeds, and barometric pressures needed to estimate
resulting hazards and damages, the scenario described above was simulated using a modern
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weather prediction model, with results tested for accuracy by comparisons with historical
observations and for efficacy by simulating hydrologic responses with a macroscale
hydrologic model of the state. The use of the full meteorological model ensured that the
ARkStorm description is dynamically and geographically consistent, and temporally
complete, which a simple compilation of meteorological observations could not provide.
4.1 Meteorological simulations
Meteorological conditions for the ARkStorm scenario were simulated with the Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF) model, version 3.0.1 (Skamarock et al. 2008). The
simulation had four nested domains with horizontal resolutions of 2, 6, 18, and 54 km. At
6- and 2-km resolutions (Fig. 5), all major mountain complexes in California are repre-
sented. The 2-, 6-, and 18-km gridded domains are interactively nested so that they both
respond to influences from the larger grids and feed back to them. Each domain has 28
vertical levels, with highest resolutions in the lower troposphere. In the 18- and 54-km
domains, the Kain-Fritsch (Kain 2004) cumulus parameterization scheme was used; in the
Fig. 3 Comparisons of 500 hPa geopotential height (meters above sea level) on 27 January 1969 (day ? 1
following the termination of the January 1969 storm; left column) to possible transitional dates prior to the
February 1986 storm (right column, top) and the December/January 1996/97 storm (right column, middle
and bottom). Warm colors indicate higher heights (and pressures) and cool colors, lower
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6- and 2-km domains, only explicitly resolved convection is simulated. In all domains, the
Yonsei University boundary layer scheme (Hong et al. 2006), similarity theory surface
layer (Monin and Obukhov 1954), NOAH land surface model (Chen and Dudhia 2001),
Lin microphysics (Chen and Sun 2002), rapid radiative transfer model longwave radiation
(Mlawer et al. 1997), and Dudhia shortwave radiation (Dudhia 1989) parameterizations
were used.
Boundary conditions for the WRF simulations were drawn from the global-scale National
Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research Reanalysis
Project (NNRP; Kistler et al. 2001; Kalnay et al. 1996) atmospheric data set. WRF was
initialized every 5 days at 18 UTC and run for 5 days, 6 h, with the first 6 h being discarded
as model spin-up, a strategy previously used by Hughes et al. (2009) over Southern Cali-
fornia. Interior boundary conditions were updated at each initialization, with the sea-surface
temperatures and lateral boundary conditions updated continuously throughout the run.
The raw simulation data were then pieced together to form one continuous time series
made up of the 19–27 January 1969 period, immediately followed by the 8–20 February
1986 period. Simulated conditions on 25 January, 1969 were repeated, hour-by-hour.
Because it was discovered that simply holding the large-scale boundary conditions steady
for an extra 24 h on 25 January 1969 did not prevent the AR from continuing its progress
southward through Southern California, and thus did not result in the desired stalling of the
storm (as discussed in Sect. 4.4), inclusion of the ‘‘extra’’ 25 January 1969 in the ARk-
Storm was eventually handled outside of these WRF simulations. To preserve the correct
diurnal variations of surface temperature on this repeated day, a typical diurnal cycle was
Fig. 4 Schematic depiction of the ARkStorm scenario story line, including hydrologic preconditioning
period, southern California-focused January 1969 storm phase with repetition of the peak storm day of 25
January, and Northern California-focused February 1986 storm phase
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identified from simulated temperatures for 24–26 January 1969, as the first principle
component of the hourly values. This diurnal cycle was subtracted from the hourly tem-
peratures simulated on 25 January. The residual for each hour of 25 January was then
repeated hour-by-hour (00 UTC, 00 UTC, 01 UTC, 01 UTC, …, 23 UTC, 23 UTC) and,
then two copies of the diurnal cycle identified earlier were added back to impose two
normal diurnal temperature cycles during the resulting 48-h-long 25 January episode.
Similar principle-component analyses indicated that diurnal cycles of precipitation, pres-
sure and wind variables were negligible, with any diurnal cycles being completely over-
whelmed by synoptic changes associated with the storm. Therefore, those variables were
simply repeated hour-by-hour to form a 48-h-long ‘‘slow’’ versions of 25 January 1969
conditions in the scenario. AR conditions have been observed to stall for 24–26 h, so that
the 24-h stalling created here is entirely plausible.
The meteorological requirements of ARkStorm’s other technical teams were used to
define the WRF variables that were archived. Outputs provided (and still available for
interested users) include hourly precipitation, 10-m winds, 2-m temperatures, water vapor,
and sea level pressures.
4.2 Hydrological simulations
Simulations of runoff generation by a hydrologic model forced with the WRF-generated
meteorology allowed evaluations of the efficacy of the storm-design strategy, the severity
Fig. 5 Boundaries of nesting grids used in WRF model simulations; red for 54-km grid, blue for 18-km
grid, larger black rectangle for 6-km grid, and smaller black rectangle for 2-km grid. Contours are
topography (color bar, expressed in meters above sea level) mapped at finest resolution simulated at each
location
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of WRF-generated storm conditions, and identification of problem areas where too little
precipitation was simulated. The near-term Multihazards Program strategy was for
resulting flood inundations to be hypothesized, initially, from semiquantitative linkages
between WRF precipitation, simulated runoff rates, and Federal Emergency Management
Agency floodplain maps to be followed, eventually, by more precise flood simulations
using various operational flood-routing models at local and regional scales as models and
willing partners become available. Only the former has been accomplished to date.
Because it could be applied early on and repeatedly, the Variable Infiltration Capacity
(VIC; Liang et al. 1994, model version 4.0.6) hydrologic model was applied as part of the
efforts described herein to develop preliminary estimates of runoff responses to the WRF-
simulated ARkStorm conditions. The VIC model was also used to estimate recurrence
intervals for ARkStorm runoff rates and totals, as discussed in Sect. 5, to provide a basis
for the semiquantitative inundations used in ARkStorm evaluations thus far (Porter et al.
2011).
VIC simulates (among other variables) daily runoff plus baseflow from grid cells on an
1/8-degree resolution over the conterminous U.S., although we focused here on California.
VIC is driven by daily maximum and minimum temperatures, daily precipitation, and wind
speeds on the same grid. In all VIC simulations here, wind speeds used as inputs are
climatological values interpolated from NNRP data by Hamlet and Lettenmaier (2005).
Temperatures and precipitation values for historical simulations were obtained from
interpolated fields of daily observations (Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2005) or, for scenario
simulations, were aggregated onto the VIC grid from the 6- and 2-km WRF outputs. VIC
uses a tiled representation of the land surface within each model grid cell to allow for sub-
grid variability in topography, infiltration, and land surface vegetation classes (Maurer
et al. 2002). Derived variables such as radiation, humidity, and pressure are simulated by
the model based on the input precipitation, daily maximum and minimum temperature
values using the algorithms of Kimball et al. (1997) and Thornton and Running (1999).
Surface runoff is simulated with an infiltration formulation based on the Xinanjiang model
(Wood et al. 1992), while baseflow follows the ARNO model (Liang et al. 1994; Sheffield
et al. 2004). Soil parameters and vegetation cover were obtained from Andrew W. Wood of
the 3 Tier Group, Seattle, and from the North American Land Data Assimilation System,
respectively. Initial soil moisture conditions at the beginning of the 1969 ARkStorm period
were derived from the 18 January 1969 output from a long VIC simulation of historical
conditions beginning in 1916 and extending through September 2002 (a simulation that
was also used to estimate ARkStorm-runoff recurrence intervals).
4.3 Historical data
Historical observations used in this study took several forms: First, as indicated previously,
the WRF model simulations were nested within the global reanalyzed atmospheric fields
from the NNRP (Kalnay et al. 1996) at each time step at the WRF boundaries and every
5 days in the interior of the WRF domain. A second set of historical weather observations
used was the 12-km gridded interpolation of daily surface-air temperatures and precipi-
tation over California river basins used to drive historical VIC simulations. This dataset is
from Hamlet and Lettenmaier (2005), and represents a gridding of daily weather station
observations that is informed by monthly fields from the PRISM dataset (Daly et al. 1994).
Finally, ungridded daily precipitation-total and temperature reports from the historical
Summary of the Day (NWS 1989 and updates thereto) database for cooperative weather
stations in and around California were used for evaluation of the simulations, and were
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obtained from the National Climatic Data Center. Records from 435 cooperative weather
stations were included in comparisons to WRF model results.
4.4 Completing the scenario
Initially, VIC was used to simulate runoff rates associated with a version of the gridded
historical meteorological fields usually used to drive the model (Hamlet and Lettenmaier
2005) with historical storms concatenated according to the ARkStorm design. This sim-
ulation was compared to a simulation of the same historical days without the concatena-
tions to test whether the ARkStorm design actually provided amplifications of runoff that
were both plausible and challenging. Comparison of this initial simulation with the his-
torical simulation indicated that daily peak and scenario-total runoff rates were doubled or
more in much of the state (not shown).
Then, the WRF model was used to simulate the scenario. Initially, the WRF model was
configured as in Sect. 4.1 except that the Morrison double-moment microphysics scheme
(Morrison et al. 2009) was originally used and without the 2-km resolution nest over
Southern California. In this configuration, simulated precipitation in the Transverse Range
during the January 1969 storms was less than observed. When the WRF output was used to
force the VIC hydrologic model, runoff from the Transverse Range was accordingly un-
dersimulated relative to the historical VIC simulations. Thus the team faced a problem:
The aim was to produce a challenging storm over Southern California, but WRF was not
producing enough precipitation to match the January 1969 storm. Several modifications to
the WRF model configuration were attempted, including adding the 2-km nest centered
over the Transverse Range in hopes that higher topographic resolution would extract more
precipitation from the model there. Adding the 2-km grid also offered advantages to other
Multihazards Project teams, some of which were focused on Southern California and
needed the highest possible resolution.
Upon close inspection, the AR that fed the WRF-simulated 1969 storm was found to be
making its primary landfall *100 km too far south with this configuration, with precip-
itation forming only peripherally over the Transverse Ranges. We hypothesized that this
problem was due to errors in the placement and configuration of the AR and its synoptic-
scale environment in the large-scale NNRP fields, noting that 1969 was prior to the
availability and therefore the assimilation of satellite data into the NNRP, a time when
offshore meteorological observations were much less complete than in the satellite era.
A number of different model configurations were explored in attempts to correct the
errors in this part of the storm simulation. Unexpectedly, the configuration change that
allowed WRF to approximately capture observed precipitation patterns and rates from
January 1969 was a change from representing cloud microphysics (processes associated
with the formation and fall of cloud droplets and precipitation) in the model by the
Morrison double-moment scheme versus using Lin microphysics. With Lin microphysics,
precipitation is calculated differently from Morrison microphysics, and, as a result, latent
heating of the atmosphere is different. We believe that, by chance, the change in heating
was sufficient to cause the fronts, AR, and precipitation to evolve differently so that, in the
simulation with Lin microphysics, the fronts and AR progressed southward more slowly,
so that in simulations with the Lin microphysics the crucial AR made its landfall about
100 km farther north, in the Transverse Range, in much better agreement with historical
events. Whether it be chance or dynamics, the purpose of the WRF simulation was to
recreate a storm pattern like January 1969, and this particular simulation/realization
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provided the version that was needed for ARkStorm and thus was the simulation used
thereafter.
In the process of solving the misplacement of the January 1969 AR in WRF, it was also
determined that a simple repetition of the large-scale conditions on 25 January 1969 prior
to downscaling by WRF did not produce the desired stalling of the storm. Doubling the
duration of the large-scale boundary conditions for 25 January aggravated the problem of
the poorly located AR landfall because it allowed even more time for the storm to migrate
unrealistically southward. Given 24 more hours of the large-scale 25 January boundary
conditions, the WRF-simulated AR did not stall for an extra day, but rather continued its
within-region development, continuing southward. Because such AR stalling is realistic in
some cases but did not occur in the actual 1969 storm or in WRF with an extra day of
large-scale 25 January conditions imposed, the WRF outputs were postprocessed, hour by
hour, to produce the desired stalling on 25 January, as a post-processing step after a WRF
simulation—without the extra 25 January imposed–was completed, as described in
Sect. 4.1.
5 Results
Some of the important extremes resulting from the simulations of the ARkStorm scenario
are summarized in Fig. 6. High winds in coastal and inland areas, large precipitation totals
in both Northern and Southern California, and substantial runoff generation in the Sierra
Nevada and mountains of Southern California form the core challenges from an ARkStorm
sequence. These storm conditions and their meteorological and hydrological underpinnings
of the scenario are detailed in this section.
The large-scale, historical evolution of the ARkStorm meteorology is illustrated in part
in Figs. 7 and 8 by the NNRP-derived 500 and 925 hPa geopotential height analyses for
the scenario periods based on 19–27 January 1969 (scenario days 1–10; Fig. 7) and 12–20
February 1986 (days 15–23; Fig. 8). During the first period, at mid-tropospheric levels
about 5 km above sea level, an extended period of onshore flow crossed California from
over the subtropics. A low-pressure storm center formed north of Hawaii by 21 January,
and then migrated eastward and joined with a low-pressure trough over southwestern
Canada on 25 January. Two days later, the trough pushed southeastward and severed the
Pacific storm track, cutting California off temporarily from the arrival of more storms.
Near the surface, at 925 hPa, two distinct storm centers reached the West Coast between 19
and 27 January. The first made landfall in Northern California from 19 to 21 January, with
strong southwesterly flow impacting the southern half of the state. After a brief lull on 23
January, a second storm center came ashore in the Pacific Northwest on 25–27 January,
with another period of strong southwesterly flow crossing into Southern California,
especially on 25 January. Circulations during the second scenario period, based on Feb-
ruary 1986, were qualitatively similar to its predecessor, albeit shifted farther to the north.
Strong onshore flow crossed California at 500 hPa from over the subtropical Pacific
flowing south of a high-pressure ridge centered over Alaska. At 925 hPa, two well-defined
storm centers made landfall in the Pacific Northwest and southwestern Canada, while
strong southwesterly flows slammed into the northern half of California. The strong
southwesterly flow on 17 February coincided with the peak precipitation in the February
period.
The WRF simulation captures the essential details of the ARkStorm in January 1969
and February 1986. Figure 9 shows WRF-simulated patterns of vertically integrated
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horizontal water vapor transport on selected days. During the 3-day period that ended with
extreme precipitation on 25 January 1969, a narrow, intense plume of strong water vapor
transport directly impacted Southern California’s Transverse Ranges from the southwest.
The onset of the February 1986 period of storminess (i.e., 12–14 February) was also
accompanied by the landfall of a narrow, intense vapor-transport plume, albeit farther
north in Central California’s coast ranges and the Sierra Nevada. These vapor-transport
plumes were fed by intense ARs originating in the subtropics. The AR of 12–14 February
eventually tracked southward, impacting Southern California in a weakened state. Another
AR—the last in the ARkStorm sequence—made landfall over Central California with
heavy precipitation on 17 February 1986.
Daily (and half-monthly in the preconditioning period) precipitation totals from
observations and the WRF simulation are shown in Fig. 10 for three locations. In the upper
Fig. 6 Summary map of some extreme weather conditions resulting from the ARkStorm scenario
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panel, a Sierra Nevada site at *1,600 m above sea level, WRF undersimulates precipi-
tation during the Southern California phase and oversimulates precipitation during the
Northern California phase. In the two lower panels, corresponding to neighboring sites in
Fig. 7 Daily NNRP 500 (left) and 925 hPa (right) geopotential heights for days 1–10 of the ARkStorm
scenario between 19 and 27 January 1969. Every other day is shown; low heights (and pressures) are
indicated by cool colors and high heights (and pressures) by warm colors
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the San Bernardino Mountains at 850 and 1,600 m above sea level, respectively, precip-
itation totals during the Southern California phase of the storm sequence are undersimu-
lated at the lower site and well simulated at the upper site. Overall, the Sierra Nevadan
locale received 1,000 mm of precipitation in observations and almost 1,300 mm in the
Fig. 8 Daily NNRP 500 (left) and 925 hPa (right) geopotential heights for days 15–23 of the ARkStorm
scenario between 12 and 20 February 1986. Every other day is shown and color scheme is as in Fig. 7
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6-km WRF nesting. At the lower southern site, almost 1,900 mm of precipitation was
observed, and WRF simulated about 1,700 mm in its 6-km nesting and about 1,250 mm in
its 2-km nesting. At the higher southern site, the 2-km WRF nesting received somewhat
over 2,000 mm of precipitation compared to observed totals of about 1,800 mm. The 5-day
lull between the January 1969 and February 1986 components of the scenario is visible in
Fig. 10, as are the major storm peaks on 25 January and 14–17 February.
Simulated precipitation totals are mapped for the 6-km and 2-km WRF grids in
Fig. 11a, b. Broad areas of the southern and central Sierra Nevada receive over 2 m of
precipitation during the scenario, with accumulations accruing from both the January 1969
and February 1986 storm periods. Similar precipitation totals accumulate in the ranges to
the north and east of Los Angeles, from the January 1969 storm period. These ARkStorm
precipitation totals greatly exceed the National Weather Service’s Hydrometeorological
Design Studies Center partial-duration estimates (Perica et al. 2011) of 100-year monthly
precipitation in broad areas of the Northern and Southern Sierra Nevada, and approach or
Fig. 9 Example sequences of WRF-simulated instantaneous maps of integrated water-vapor transports
(IVT; kg m-1 s-1) showing the general configuration of atmospheric rivers, at 12 UTC each day,
immediately preceding and during peak-precipitation periods of the ARkStorm scenario as simulated by the
WRF model: a 23 January 1969; b 24 January 1969; c 25 January 1969; d 12 February 1986; e 13 February
1986); f 14 February 1986. Colors indicate intensity of transport (see color bar at bottom), and vectors
indicate transport directions
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equal 100-year monthly levels in the mountains of Southern California. Maximum hourly
precipitation intensities (not shown) approaching 50 mm/h are simulated in the Transverse
Range north of Los Angeles. Maximum precipitation rates in the Sierra are mostly lower
than in Southern California but reach 40 mm/h on some windward slopes. These peak
hourly precipitation totals approach 100-year levels locally in the Sierra Nevada but mostly
are closer to 50-year levels in the mountains of the State (Perica et al. 2011). Maximum
daily precipitation totals (not shown) in Southern California approached 700 mm (27 in)
and 300 mm (11 in) in the Sierra Nevada; thus maximum daily ARkStorm totals were
smaller than probable-maximum precipitation estimates from the National Weather Ser-
vices’s Hydrometeorological Design Studies Center (Corrigan et al. 1999) by at least
250–500 mm (10 to 20 in) everywhere in the state and are closer to the estimated 100-year
daily precipitation totals (Perica et al. 2011).
Observed precipitation totals from several hundred stations are compared to WRF-
simulated totals in Fig. 11c, indicating good agreement between observed and simulated
precipitation for stations that received lower- to midrange totals. Stations that received the
largest precipitation totals tend to have been overestimated by WRF, with most of these
Fig. 10 Daily precipitation totals during ARkStorm period (with half-monthly totals shown during
preconditioning period) at three locations in California from observations (indicated by three white x’s in
Fig. 11), the 6-km WRF nesting and the 2-km WRF nesting, with concatenations (dashed line) and
repetition of 25 January 1969. White, blue, and gray shading corresponds to: preconditioning, Southern
California storm track on 19–27 January 1969, and Northern California storm track on 8–20 February 1986
phases of ARkStorm scenario
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stations located in the western Sierra Nevada. The WRF-simulated precipitation totals
there are significantly larger than the historical totals, further ensuring that the ARkStorm
scenario is a true megastorm by historical standards.
Temperatures during the ARkStorm scenario are, on average, above freezing throughout
California, except for the highest parts of the Sierra Nevada. Sub-freezing temperatures
were most widespread in the Sierra Nevada for several days prior to the 25 January 1969
storm peak and during the lull between the January 1969 and February 1986 components of
Fig. 11 WRF-simulated precipitation totals during the ARkStorm scenario in a 6-km, and b 2-km grid
nestings, and c simulated versus observed precipitation at cooperative stations in the 6-km WRF domain.
The white box in a is the location of the 2-km grid nesting; the dashed white curves in a and b are coastline;
the white x’s in a and b are locations of the time series in Fig. 9; and the red dashed line in c shows perfect
agreement (1:1)
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the scenario. Temperatures in the mountains in Southern California dipped below freezing
at night during the lull, but otherwise were well above freezing. This ensures that most of
the intense precipitation at these altitudes fell as rain rather than snow. Figure 12 shows the
amount of time with temperatures below freezing across the 6-km WRF domain. With
these generally warm temperatures, only the highest reaches of the Sierra Nevada received
much snow from the ARkStorm, and indeed, a map of areas where snowpacks were
enhanced in ArkStorm (not shown) only highlights the red and black areas in Fig. 12.
Given the wet soils and sustained precipitation during ARkStorm, much of the copious
rainfall would have run off rapidly, causing flooding, landslides, and debris flows.
Winds are another source of damages and disruption during west coast storms. The
maximum-hourly ARkStorm surface winds are very intense (*30 m/s) along the northern
California coastline, near the ridgelines of the mountains east of Los Angeles and in the
southern Sierra Nevada (Fig. 13). Wind gusts greater than about 30 m/s are generally
considered extreme and dangerous in California, and winds greater than about 15 m/s
typically result in high-wind advisories and potential structural damages. Most of the
simulated peak winds occurred during the February 1986 phase of the storm sequence.
High winds also were simulated in the high Mojave Desert, with peaks occurring there
mostly in the January 1969 phase. The northern parts of the Central Valley experienced
fairly strong winds during both phases. The simulated winds presented in Fig. 13 are
actually weaker than the peak gusts that would have occurred in nature due to the spatial
and temporal smoothing of wind fields inherent in the spatially discretized and hourly
averaged WRF simulations.
Fig. 12 Simulated percentage of scenario hours below freezing 2 m above surface; white dashed line is
coastline
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The hourly WRF-simulated temperatures and precipitation rates were combined into
daily values, aggregated onto the 12-km VIC grid, and used to force the VIC hydrologic
model. Simulated ARkStorm runoff totals and peak runoff rates are compared to those
simulated when the VIC model is forced by strictly historical conditions (spanning the
same days as in ARkStorm, but with no repetitions or concatenations, and based on
historical meteorology) in Fig. 14a, b. Total runoff from the central and southern Sierra
Nevada is particularly enhanced ([10 times larger than their historical counterparts), as are
daily peak runoff rates in the Sierra Nevada and in Southern California mountains. More
broadly, daily peak runoff rates are 3–5 times greater than historical in much of the coastal
plains of Southern California and the Central Valley. Runoff generation was somewhat
undersimulated in coastal mountains north of San Francisco and farther south along the
central California coast, as well as in the lee of the southern Sierra Nevada and mountains
of Southern California.
Finally, ARkStorm-simulated runoff rates were compared to a long VIC simulation of
historical conditions from October 1916 thru September 2002, to estimate recurrence
intervals for maximum 3-day, maximum 7-day, and scenario-long runoff totals resulting
from ARkStorm, with the 3-day recurrence intervals mapped in Fig. 14c. In these com-
parisons of unrouted VIC-simulated runoff rates, the extreme events generated in response
to ARkStorm range from 50 to 100 year events in most mountain headwaters of southern,
central, and (some) northern California river basins, to 500- to greater than 1,000-year
events in areas around Los Angeles, in the central and southern Sierra Nevada, and in the
Fig. 13 Maximum WRF-simulated wind speed 10-m above surface during the ARkStorm scenario within
the a 6-km WRF nest in and b 2-km WRF nest
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Feather River basin of Northern California. From these runoff-generation frequencies and
current 100- and 500-year floodplain maps, ARkStorm flood inundations were roughly
estimated (Porter et al. 2011) and used in interviews with emergency and resource
managers.
6 Summary and discussion
The USGS Multihazards Demonstration Project is working with a large number of science-,
resource-, and emergency-management agencies to develop and explore an emergency-
preparedness scenario in which an especially severe winter storm impacts California. The
scenario has been designed to be more extreme than the typical ‘‘storms of record’’ or
‘‘floods of record’’ that many emergency-preparedness plans use but has been designed to
emphasize scientific and historical plausibility. Rather than simply trying to recreate the
largely unknown storm conditions that applied during the largest known flood episode in
California in 1862, or arbitrarily scaling up one of the more recent, more adequately
monitored historical storms, a strategy based on plausible sequencing of recent, large
storms was developed.
The scenario constructed is based on a rapid sequencing of winter storms from January
1969 and February 1986 separated in this hypothetical storm scenario by only about
5 days, with the primary focus of the former (latter) being in Southern (Northern) Cali-
fornia. The outcomes of this hypothetical sequence of storms were reconstructed by a
numerical simulation of the local results of weather conditions described by the global
NNRP data sets. The rapid storm sequencing exacerbates flooding by depositing rain on
already saturated surfaces and by reducing the time available for water managers to prepare
flood-control facilities for later storms. The design also assumed that one of the storms
Fig. 14 a, b Simulated ratios of runoff -plus-baseflow rates from VIC hydrologic model forced by WRF-
simulated ARkStorm daily meteorology and driven by historical meteorology, as a peak daily flows, b total
flows, and c estimated recurrence intervals of 3-day totals of runoff, compared to a historical VIC-simulation
of 1916–2003 hydrologic conditions. Meteorological inputs to the VIC simulations shown were at each VIC
grid cell derived from the highest-resolution WRF results available by combining hourlies into daily
meteorology and aggregating WRF grid-cell values into (larger) VIC grid–cell averages
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stalls over Southern California, enhancing rainfall totals and flooding there. Because of
these elements, the scenario describes a storm sequence that is more catastrophic than
either of the major historical storms that went into it. The result was a wide range of severe
storm conditions summarized previously in Fig. 6: High surf and strong winds would batter
the coastal zone from northwest of Los Angeles to near the Oregon border. Broad areas
with extreme runoff also resulted from intense and warm rains falling at high altitudes,
especially in the Sierra Nevada and across the southern mountain ranges. Finally, large
areas suffer strong surface winds (35–50 m s-1) in the scenario.
In designing ARkStorm, care was taken to avoid creating an implausibly severe storm:
The Southern California phase of the storm sequence was only stalled for a single day; the
Northern California phase was not stalled at all. A full 5-day lull was left between the
southern and northern phases of the storm sequence, so that 12 days separated the storm
peaks in Southern and Northern California, as in 1862. Temperatures during the storms
were not increased above historical temperatures to reflect projections of a warming world.
Nonetheless, the storms were warm storms, yielding extreme precipitation and high snow
levels. Using cooler historical storms might have reduced the precipitation and flooding,
but also could have allowed for conditions suitable for other storm impacts, such as
tornadoes and hailstorms. Finally, the scenario does not explicitly hypothesize widespread
fires prior to the storms, which would have increased chances for debris flows and flash
flooding.
Unlike the first hazard scenario that the Multihazards Project addressed (an earthquake
disaster scenario), the ARkStorm scenario requires that an important new element—
forecasting—be addressed. Earthquakes happen unexpectedly and their consequences
follow thereafter. Storms, and especially the flooding that they cause, are typically fore-
casted (with varying accuracy) at lead times of a few days or more. Most flood managers
make preparatory decisions during, and in immediate advance of, an approaching storm
and in light of modern forecast systems, these decisions depend as much on forecasts as on
the actual events at the time of the decisions. These decisions affect the distribution and
timing of floods, ameliorating them when possible but, even when amelioration fails,
modifying the floods nonetheless. Thus, the ARkStorm scenario as described here is only a
first step for the Multihazards Project. Next steps will include developing realistic forecasts
of the meteorological events and estimation of plausible flooding outcomes. The forecasts
can then be provided to expert flood managers from selected river basins so that they can
even better explore effects of an ARkStorm.
The storm scenario (Fig. 6) was designed to be larger overall than the largest 20th
century events in both Northern and Southern California. Nonetheless, it probably is not as
large as the largest observed storm, that of the winter of 1862. Furthermore, recent analyses
of AR conditions represented in an ensemble of climate-change projections from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Fourth Assessment suggest that larger-than-
historical AR storms in California might become more common in a warming world
(Dettinger 2011). If these projections and analyses prove correct, storm sequences like the
ARkStorm scenario may become more likely as the century progresses, but even without
such change, history indicates that an ARkStorm could occur in almost any winter.
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